TODAY'S WEATHER
HIGH: 80°
LOW: 61°
Cloudy with a 20% chance of rain.

NATIONAL WATERMELON DAY
Enjoy some fresh watermelon today as its National Watermelon Day! The perfect snack for hot August day!

August 3

Monday, August 3rd, 2015

INFORMATION SERVICES

DAIRY STORE NEWS

Be sure to check out the Dairy Store’s fun and unique soup schedule for August! Click here, to visit their Facebook page.

Also, stay tuned for more possible dates and locations throughout the summer to grab some dairy treats.

IS CALENDAR OF DAILY EVENTS

AUX Training
8am – 5pm
IS Training Room 115

Weekly CS Team Meeting
9am – 10am
IS CS Conference Room

Meet & Greet Mike Nauta
10am – 11pm
IS Resource Room 131

Transact/Tech Team Meeting
10am – 11am
IS Conference Room 100C

Help Desk Meeting
11am – 12pm
IS Resource Room 131

LSR – Biweekly Meeting
2pm – 3pm
IS Conference Room 130

WEEKLY LINEUP TOPIC

Our Values:

STRENGTHEN STEWARDSHIP

Check out this week’s edition of DOSE Weekly for all of your divisional news including information about NOAC, Resident Assistant Training, Move-In, RHS at Cooley Law School Stadium and more! Visit my.rhs.msu.edu to read!

IS WORKING HARD FOR NOAC

What is NOAC?
NOAC (The National Order of the Arrow Conference) is the premier event of the Order of the Arrow, and is Scouting’s second-largest national event! It is being held at MSU this year, August 5-8.

How is IS Involved?
IS has been working extremely hard in setting up all of the technology needed for NOAC’s arrival. We are excited and proud to have this opportunity! Good job IS Staff!